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CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA 

Ordinance No. 12-009 

An Ordinance of the Palmer City Council Amending Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 
18, Elections 

THE CITY OF PALMER, ALASKA ORDAINS: 

Section 1. Classification. This ordinance shall be permanent in nature and shall be 
incorporated into the Palmer Municipal Code. 

Section 2. Severability. If any provisions of this ordinance or application thereof to any 
person or circumstances are held invalid, the remainder of this ordinance and the application to 
the other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 

Section 3. Palmer Municipal Code Section 18.05.010 is hereby amended to read as 
follows (new language is underlined and deleted language is stricken): 

18.05.010 Definitions. 
In this title, unless the context otherwise requires: 

"Alternate ballot" means a sample ballot. copied ballot. or a piece(s) of paper with the 
candidates and propositions written on it used. during the alternate voting process. 

"Borough" means Matanuska-Susitna Borough. 
"Calendar days" means consecutive days succeeding one another in regular order. 
"City" means the city of Palmer. 
"City business day(s)" means the days the city's administrative offices are open to provide 

general services to the public. 
"Clerk" means the city clerk and any properly authorized assistant to the city clerk; 

provided, the term "clerk" means borough clerk only when the word "clerk" is immediately 
preceded by the word "borough." 

"Early voter" A'teaAs a persoA: 
1. VI/ho is a qualified voter pursuaAt to PMC 18.10.010 aAd 18.25.035; 
2. 'Nhose AaA'te appears oA the register fur the city; and 
3. Who ·.rotes iA persoA prior to election day at desigAated early votiAg location(s) usiAg 

the saA'le procedures and equipA'tent used on election day, if a·.railable. If the equipment 
is not available, the early v•oter A'tay ·,•etc pursuaAt to PMC 18.25.035, Earl·; voting. 

"Election" includes any regular or special city election. 
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"Election official" includes election officials appointed by the clerk and approved by the 

council under PMC 18.22 20.030, early-voter officials, canvass board, review board, counting 

teams, receiving teams, the clerk and the clerk's office staff. 
"Felony invol•o•ing moral turpitude" means and includes those crimes 1Nhich are immoral or 

wrong in themsel•,es such as murder, sexual assault, robbery, kidnapping, incest, arson, 

burglary, theft;, and forgery. 
"Immediate family" means a candidate's grandparents, parents, children, grandchildren, 

siblings, spouse, spouse's children, spouses of children, or a regular member of the candidate's 

household. 
"Oath" means any form of attestation by which a person signifies the person is bound in 

conscience to perform and act faithfully and truthfully. "Oath" includes "affirmation." 

"Precinct" means the territory within which resident voters may cast votes at one polling 

place. 
"Precinct register" means the register maintained by the Director of the State Division of 

Elections. 
"Proposition" means an initiative, referendum, recall, or other issue submitted to the public 

at an election. 
"Qualified voter" means any voter who has the qualifications required by this chapter and is 

not disqualified under Article V of the Alaska State Constitution. 
"Questioned voter" means a voter: 
1. \".'hose name does not appear on the register in the precinct where the voter attempts 

to •vote or at an official register at an early voting location; 
2. Who has recei•ved an absentee by mail or by electronic transmission ballot and does not 

turn it in when voting at the •voter's precinct on election day; 
3. Who does not bear identification or is not personally kno•,yn to an election official though 

the voter's name appears on the precinct register; or 
1. \6t'ho is questioned for good cause at the polls in writing pursuant to P~4C 18.30.070. 

"Registration" or "registered" refers to the form of registration required by the State Election 

Code. For city elections, a person is registered if registered to vote in state elections in the 

precinct in which that person seeks to vote 30 calendar days prior to the city election. 
"Regular ballot" means a ballot voted at the polls which is not a questioned, early-voter or 

an absentee by mail or electronic transmission ballot. 
"Regular election" means the city election held annually on the first Tuesday of October, 

unless a different date or interval of years is provided by ordinance. 
"Signature" or "subscription" includes a mark intended as a signature or subscription. 

"Special election" means any election held at a time other than when a regular election is 

held. 
"Swear" includes "affirm." 
"Voter" means a person who votes a ballot either in person or by mail. 

Section 4. Palmer Municipal Code Section 18.05.065 is hereby amended to read as 

follows (new language is underlined and deleted language is stricken): 

18.05.065 Bonded indebtedness. 
A. Only qualified voters may vote on a question of incurring bonded indebtedness by the city. 

B. Notice of bonded indebtedness shall be given consistent with the provisions of PMC 

18.20.025020(C). 
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Section 5. Palmer Municipal Code Sections 18.05.110 and 18.05.120 are hereby enacted 
to read as follows: 

18.05.110 Reporting voting information to the state. 
Within 60 days a~er each city election the clerk shall certify and send to the Alaska State 
Division of Elections the official voter registers, questioned voter registers, early-voter registers 
and absentee voting lists containing the names, residence addresses and voter identification of 
all persons who voted in that election. 

18.05.120 Expenses. 
The city shall pay all necessary election expenses, including those of securing places for polls 
and providing ballot boxes, ballots, voting booths, screens, national and state flags and other 
supplies, and any wages due election officials; however, all expenses of making a recount shall 
be apportioned pursuant to PMC 18.45.060. 

Section 6. Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 18.10 is hereby amended to read as follows 
(new language is underlined and deleted language is stricken): 

18.10.010 Voter qualification. 
A person, who meets all of the following requirements, may vote at any city election: 
A. Is qualified to vote in state elections under AS 15.05; 
B. Has been a resident of the city for the 30 days immediately preceding the election; 
C. Is registered to vote in state elections at a residence address within the city at least 30 days 

before the city election at which the person seeks to vote; and 
D. Is not disqualified under Alaska Constitution, Art. V. 

18.10.020 Rules for determining residence of voter. 
The rules for determining the residence of a voter are made in accordance with AS 15.05.020. 
For tt:le purpose of determining residence for 1,•oting, tt:le place of residence is governed b•; tt:le 
following rules: 
A. Tt:le residence of a person is tt:lat place in wt:lict:l t:labitation is foEed, and to wt:lict:l, wt:ienever 

tt:le person is absent, tt:le person t:ias tt:ie intention to return. If a person resides in one place 
but does business in anott:ler, tt:le forA1er is tt:ie person's place of residence. Temporary 
construction camps do not constitute a d11velling place. 

B. A ct:lange of residence is made only by tt:le act of remo•,al joined witt:l tt:le intent to remain in 
anott:ler place. Tl'lere can only be one residence. 

C. A person may not be considered to t:la•,•e gained a residence sold; b•; reason of presence 
nor may a person lose it solel•; by reason of absence wt:lile in tt:le civil or military service of 
tt:le United States or of tt:lis state, or because of marriage to a person in tt:ie civil or military 
service of tt:le United States or of tt:lis state, or wt:lile a student of an institution of learning, 
or wt:iile IEept in an institution or asylum at public expense, or 1,YAile confined in a public 
prison, or wt:lile engaged in tt:le navigation of waters of tt:lis state, or tt:ie United States, or of 
tt:le high seas, or 't't'Aile residing upon an Indian or military reservation, or wt:lile residing at 
tt:le Alaslm Pioneers Home. 

D. Repealeef by Offf. 592. 
E. A person does not lose residence if tt:le person leaves Rome and goes to anott:ier country, 

state, or place ·1vitt:lin tt:lis state for teffiporary purposes only• and witt:l tt:le intention of 
returning. 
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F. A persoR does Rot gaiR a resideRce iR aR'{ place to ,•rhich the persoR coFAes without a 

preseRt iRteRt to dwell perFAaReRtly at that place. 
G. A persoR loses resideRce iR this state if the persoR ·votes iR aRother state's electioR, either iR 

persoR or b'{ FAail aRd will Rot be eligible to vote iR this state uRtil agaiR qualifyiRg uRder AS 

~ 

H. The terFA of resideRce is coFAputed by iRcluding the da·r on which the persoR's residence 

begins aRd excludiRg the day of electioR. 

18.10.030 R:egistFatioF1. 
/Ir. A person FAJ'f vote in aR electioR ORI'{ if the persoR is a qualified voter uRder the Alaska 

State CoRstitutioR, the laws of Alaska aRd this chapter and the persoR has registered as 

required by the State Election Code and PMC 18.10.010. 
B. The preciRct electioR officials at aR'{ electioR shall allov, a person to vote whose naFAe is on 

the official registratioR list for that preciRct and 'Nho is qualified uRder this chapter aRd AS 

15.05. A person whose RaFAe is Rot on the official registr=atioR list shall be allowed to vote a 

questioned ballot. 

18.10.040 VoteF Elisqt1alifieatioF1 feF feloAy EOFIYiEtioA. 
A persoR whose qualificatioRs to vote have beeR questioRed OR the basis of a felOR'f conviction 

shall ·tote a questioned ballot. A persoR's ·tote shall not count where the voter has beeR 

coRv•icted either by state cou,ts of Alaska, by the courts of another state or b·r the feder=al 

courts of a felony involving FAor=al turpitude under Alaska law unless the persoR's civil rights 

have beeR restored by law or by proper authority in the jurisdiction in which the person was 

COR't'i cted. 

18.10.050 VoteF Elisq1mlif:ieatioF1 feF uF1souF1EI FFliFIEI. 
A persoR 1Nhose qualifications to vote have been questioned on the basis of being of unsouRd 

FAiRd shall vote a questioned ballot. A person's vote shall not count if the person has been 

judicially deterFAined to be of unsouRd FAind uRless the disability has been reFAoved. 

Section 7. Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 18.15 is hereby amended to read as follows 

(new language is underlined and deleted language is stricken): 

18.15.010 Candidate qualifications. 
Any person is eligible for city office if the person is a qualified voter of the city and meets state 

and city requirements for the office. 
A. candidates for the office of mayor or council member shall reside in the city or in territory 

annexed to the city and meet the requirements of PMC 2.04.031 or 2.05.020. 
B. Candidates shall provide sufficient proof as required by the clerk that they are eligible, or 

shall be eligible by the date of the election, to be recognized as a candidate for any election. 

18.15.020 Nominations of candidates. 
A. Nominations by Petition. Nominations for elective office shall be made by petition of 20 or 

more registered voters qualified to vote in city elections. Each sponsor signing a petition 

shall state on the petitionL the sponsor's place of residence, by street and number or lot and 

block, or other manner which clearly identifies the place of residence. 
B. Requirements for Petition. The nominating petition shall state in substance: 
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1. The full legal name of the candidate, and if different, the manner in which the candidate 
wishes his or her first name to appear on the ballot; 

2. The full residence and mailing address of the candidate; 
3. The day and evening telephone numbers and other contact information of the 

candidate; 
4. The office (including term of office) for which the candidate is nominated; 
5. The date of the election at which the candidate seeks election; 
6. A statement that the sponsors are qualified voters of the city; 
7. A statement that the sponsors request that the candidate's name be placed on the 

ballot,. 
C. Requirements for Candidate Information and Statement. The statement shall state in 

substance: 
1,_8. The name of the candidate as the candidate ·1;ishes it to appear on the ballot The full 

legal name of the candidate, and if different, the manner in which the candidate wishes 
his or her first name to appear on the ballot; 

L9-: A certification by the candidate which shall include statements: 
a. That the candidate is a qualified city voter; 
b. That by the date of the election, the candidate will have resided in the city or in 

territory annexed to the city for the period required to qualify for office; 
c. That the candidate meets or shall meet, as required by law, the specific 

requirements of the office the candidate is seeking; 
d. That the candidate accepts the nomination and a statement that the candidate shall 

serve if elected; 
e. That if the candidate chooses to withdraw, the withdrawal wtH must be submitted to 

the city clerk in writing and signed by the candidate by 4 pm on the seventh day 
following the closing date of the filing period; 

f. That the information in the nominating petition is true and accurate; and 
g. The date and notarized signature of the candidate. 

18.15.023 Write-in candidates. 
A. Votes for a write-in candidate will not be counted unless that candidate has filed a 

nominating petition with the clerk in accordance with PMC 18.15.020. 
B. A nominating petition filed under this section must be filed with the clerk not earlier than 

the day immediately following the last day of the filing period and not later than 5:00 p.m. 
five days prior to the election. 

18.15.026 Nominations of candidates- Procedures. 
A. Packets containing nominating petitions shall be available from the clerk's office on the day 

the filing period opens and the packets shall remain available throughout the filing period. 
1. Nominating petitions shall be completed and filed with the clerk no earlier than 8:00 

a.m., 78 calendar days before a regular election and no later than 4:00 p.m., 67 
calendar days before a regular election. 

2. Nominating petitions shall be completed and filed with the clerk no earlier than 8:00 
a.m., 64 calendar days before a special election and no later than 4:00 p.m., 53 
calendar days before a special election. 

3. Nominating petitions shall be submitted in original form and shall not be submitted by 
electronic means. 
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4. All nominating petitions in proper form which are not withdrawn by the candidate shall 

be preserved by the clerk and eventually destroyed as provided by the records schedule 

adopted by the city. 
B. Persons seeking elective office shall request a nominating petition from the clerk for the 

specific seat which they are seeking. 
1. Requests for a nominating petition shall be made by the candidate either: 

a. In person; or 
b. By electronic means; or 
c. By mail. 

2. If the person chooses to run for a different seat, a nominating petition for that seat shall 

be filed with the clerk's office. 
3. A nominating petition for a particular seat may not be substituted for another office or 

seat. 
C. Within four business days after filing a nominating petition the clerk shall notify the 

candidate named in the nominating petition as to whether it is in proper form. If not, the 

clerk shall immediately return the nominating petition to the candidate, with a statement 

certifying how the nominating petition is deficient. 

18.15.030 Corrections, amendments and withdrawal of nominating petitions. 
A. A candidate may correct, or amend or withdraw his or her nomination petition at any time 

during the period feF of filing a nominating petition by appropriate written notice, signed by 

the candidate, to the clerk. Ho1t\1e1o1er, ~fter the filing period tiffiefraffie listed in PMC 

18.15.020 has closed, no nominating petition may be corrected, or amended or 'Nithdrawn. 

B. If a candidate desires to file for a different office or seat, the candidate shall request a new 

form from the clerk and comply with PMC 18.15.020. 
C. Withdrawal. A candidate may withdraw his or her nominating petition by submitting his or 

her request in writing. signed. and submitted to the clerk not later than 4 pm on the 

seventh calendar day following the close of the filing period. 

18.15.033 Eligibility of candidate. 
A. The clerk shall determine whether each candidate for city office is qualified as provided by 

law. At any time before the election the clerk may disqualify any candidate whom the clerk 

finds is not qualified. 
B. Any person, including the clerk, may question the eligibility of a candidate who has filed a 

nominating petition with the clerk by filing a complaint with the clerk. 

C. A complaint must be received by the clerk no later than 5:00 p.m. on the third city business 

day after the filing closes. 
D. The complaint must be in writing and include the name, mailing address, contact phone 

number, signature of the person making the complaint, and a statement in 200 words or 

less of the grounds, described in particular, on which the candidate's eligibility is being 

questioned. 
E. The clerk will review only those issues in the complaint related to candidate qualifications 

established by the United States Constitution, the Alasl<a Constitution, the Alasl<a Statutes, 

or the city code. 
F. Upon receipt of a complaint, or if the clerk questions the eligibility of the candidate, the 

clerk shall notify will send written notification to the candidate whose eligibility is being 

questioned that a complaint has been received. The notification will include a copy of the 

complaint. 
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G. The clerk will review any evidence relevant to the candidate's qualifications, including the 
candidate's registration, nominating petition, and any other document of public record or as 
required by section 18.15.010. on file with the state. Based on the review of the public 
documents, the clerk will determine whether a preponderance of evidence supports or does 
not support the eligibility of the candidate. 

H. If the clerk determines the preponderance of evidence supports the eligibility of the 
candidate, the clerk will issue a final determination supporting the candidate's eligibility. 

I. If the clerk determines the preponderance of evidence does not support the candidate's 
eligibility, notice to the candidate will identify any additional information or evidence that 
must be provided by the candidate. The clerk must receive the requested information no 
later than three city business calendar days from the date of notice. The clerk will consider 
any additional information provided and issue a final determination as to the candidate's 
eligibility no later than three city business calendar days from receipt of the additional 
information. 

J. If the information requested by the clerk in subsection (H) of this section is not received by 
the specified deadline, the clerk will issue a final determination regarding the candidate's 
eligibility based on the information initially reviewed. 

K. The clerk will send notice of final determination in writing to the person making the 
complaint, if applicable, and to the candidate. The determination of the clerk is final. 

18.15.036 Restrictions on number of nominating petitions. 
A qualified person may file a nominating petition for only one elective office at any given 
election. 

Section 8. Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 18.20 is hereby amended to read as follows 
(new language is underlined and deleted language is stricken): 

Chapter 18.20 

REQUIRED PUBLIC ElECTION NOTICES ORGANIZATION 

18.20.013 Voter registration notice. 
The clerk shall post on the City's website and publish a notice of voter registration at least 60 
calendar days before each election. The notice shall include the qualifications required of voters. 
the deadline for registering to vote in the election. and places where voters may register. 

18.20.015 Notice of offices to be filled. 
At least 10 but not moFe than 20 calendar days before nominations are open for each regular or 
special election, the clerk shall post on the City's website and publish twice in one or more 
newspapers of general circulation in the city a notice of offices to be filled at the election and 
the manner of making nominations. 

18.20.020 Notice of election. 
A. Notice of \JoteF R:egistFation. The cleFk shall publish a notice of voteF FCgistFation at least 60 

calendaF days befOFe each election. The notice shall include the qualifications r:equired of 
•voters, the deadline for registering to vote in the election, and places wheFC voters may 
register. 
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& Notice, Publication, and Posting. The clerk shall post on the City's website and publish a 

notice of each election at least twice in one or more newspapers of general circulation in the 

city. The clerk shall also post the notice in City Hall. The first publication and the posting 

shall occur at least 30 calendar days before a regular election and 20 calendar days before a 

special election. Each notice of election shall include: 
1. The type of election: regular or special; 
2. The date of election; 
3. The location of the polling places and the hours the polling places shall be open; 

4. The offices to which candidates are to be elected; 
5. The subjects of propositions to be voted upon; 
6. Instructions for absentee by mail. absentee by electronic transmission. fearly and special 

needs voting; and 
7. Notification that anyone needing special assistance in casting their ballot due to a 

disability or bilingual need shall contact the clerk for assistance at least 24 hours before 

the time of casting their ballot. 
&. Notice of Bonded Indebtedness. Before a general obligation bond issue election, the clerk 

shall publish notice of the city's total e~<isting bonded indebtedness at least once a ·.veek for 

three consecutive weeks. The first notice shall be published at least 20 calendar days before 

the date ofthe election. The notice shall state: 
1. The current total general obligation bonded indebtedness, including authori2:ed but 

unsold bonds of the city; 
2. The cost of the debt service on the current indebtedness; and 

3. The total assessed valuation of property within the city. 

18.20.025 Notice of bonded indebtedness. 
Before a general obligation bond issue election. the clerk shall publish notice of the city's total 

existing bonded indebtedness at least once a week for three consecutive weeks. The first notice 

shall be published at least 20 calendar days before the date of the election. The notice shall 

state: 
A. The current total general obligation bonded indebtedness, including authorized but unsold 

bonds of the city; 
B. The cost of the debt service on the current indebtedness: and 

C. The total assessed valuation of property within the city. 

18.20.035 Questioned voter notification. 
The clerk shall prepare and post at every precinct a "Notice to Questioned Ballot Voters." The 

notice shall contain: 
A. Information as to how the questioned voter's ballot will be counted: 

B. The date. time and place where the canvass board will meet: and 

C. A statement notifying the voter that within 30 days after election certification. written 

notification will be sent to the voter informing them of the reason why their ballot was not 

counted. The notice will further state that if the voter does not receive notification. the 

ballot was counted. 

18.l:0,830 Elea:ion offieials. 
A. Appointment ~Jumber. Before each election, the clerk shall recommend to the council at 

least three election officials for each precinct to constitute the election board for that 

precinct. The council shall, by resolution, appoint the election officials. One election official 
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shall be dcsigAatcd chairpcrsoA aAd shall be priFAarily rcspoAsiblc for adFAiAistcriAg the 
elcctioA iA that prcciAct. If AO chairpcrsoA is appoiAtcd for the precinct or the chairpcrsoA is 
unable to fulfill the chairperson's duties, the other election officials shall pcrforFA the 
chairperson's duties. The clerk FAa'( FAal~ necessary adjustFAcnts to the election boards as 
required to conduct a properly held election. 

B. Qualifications. Each election official shall be a registered and qualified ·,oter of the precinct 
fur which the election official is appointed, unless no voter is willing to scF¥c. Absentee and 
early voting officials shall be registered to vote in state elections. There shall be no inquiry 
into an election official's political party as a prerequisite to scF¥ice. A person ·who appears on 
the ballot as a candidate or a FACFAbcr of the candidate's iFAFACdiatc faFAily FAay not scF¥c as 
election officials for an election in which the candidate has filed a noFAinating petition. 
Unless c'>Ecused by the clerk, all election officials shall attend training sessions offered b·; the 
clerk or borough clerk. 

C. Oath. The election official designated as chairperson in a precinct shall appear befure the 
clerk and tal~ tl'lc oatl'l required of all public officers by the Alasl@ State Constitution, then 
shall administer the same oath to the other election officials. The city authori2cs the 
borough clerk or deputy borough clerk to adFAinistcr an oath of office to borough election 
officials on behalf of the city. 

D. Failure to ScF¥c. If any election official fails or refuses to attend and scF¥c, the clerk shall 
appoint a person eligible under this scctioA to scF¥c in place of the absent elcctioA official. 

E. Borough Officials. IA addition to the clerk, the borough clerk, borough clerk's staff and 
borough clerk's appoiAtecs arc designated abscAtcc aAd early voter officials on behalf of 
the city for regular city elections. 

F. Annc'>Ecd Areas. Voters who ·,•etc in a precinct tl'lat is split because of an annc'>Eation not ·rct 
resolved by the Di'f•ision of Elections, the city will accept election officials appointed b·; the 
borough. The ballots in the affected precincts shall be subject to the city can•,ass board and 
the procedures set forth in PMC 18.35.100. 

18.28,845 Ballel:s F8Fffl, 
A. The clerk shall prepare all official ballots to facilitate fairness, simplicity, and clarity iA the 

voting procedure, to reflect FAost accurately the intent of the voter, and to c'>Epcditc the 
admiAistration of elections. 

B. The clerk shall dctcrFAinc the si2c of the ballot, the type of priAt, necessary additioAal 
instruction notes to 'f'Otcrs, and other siFAilar FAattcrs of forFA Rot provided by la·,,. The 
ballots shall be nuFAbcrcd in series to ensure siFAplicity and secrecy and to prevent fraud. 

C. The naFAcs of candidates shall be printed as they appear upon the nominating petitions filed 
with the clerk, C'>Eccpt that any honorary or assumed title or prcfi* shall be omitted. 
Hovt1cvcr, the candidate's naFAc appearing on the ballot FAay include a niclmaFAc or faFAiliar 
forFA of the proper naFAc. The names of candidates shall be arranged alphabetically or as 
required froFA tiFAc to tiFAc by the la·Ns of the state. Below the printed names of candidates 
appearing on the ballot shall be blank lines equal in number to the scats to be filled fur the 
office, upon v,•hich the voter FAay write the naFAc(s) of pcrson(s) not listed on the ballot. 

D. Propositions and questions shall be placed on the ballot in the manner prescribed by the 
clerk. Pro·,isions shall be FAade fur FAarking the pFOposition "Yes" or "No." (Ord. 620 § 7, 
2:00'1; Ord. 592: § 13, 2:002:; Ord. 516 § 12:, 1999; Ord. 53'1 § 6, 1998) 
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18.2:0,050 Ballots 9istFiln1tioA. 
A. The clerk shall have ballots printed for each election and in the clerk's possession at least 

seven calendar da·rs before each election. Earl·; ·voter, absentee and sample ballots shall be 
in the clerk's possession 16 calendar days before the election. At that time the ballots may 
be inspected by any candidate or the candidate's authorized agent, and any mistake 
disco·vered shall be immediatel'f corrected. 

B. Sufficient ballots and sample ballots shall be distributed to the election board prior to or on 
the date of the election before the opening of the polls. The ballots shall be distributed in 
containers marlced with the number and type of ballots encloseel. A receipt for the ballots, 
inclueling the number anel type of ballots, shall be signed and dateel b·t' an election official. 
The clerk shall lceep the receipt as part of the election record. 

C. No ballots shall be talECn from the polling place before the closing of the polls, unless the 
clerk for good cause directs that the ballots be remo•ved. A record shall be lcept by the 
election officials of the ballots removed from a polling place. (Ord. 620 § 7, 2004; Ord. 571 
§ 5, 2001; Ord. 5% § 13, 1999; Ord. 515 § 3, 1997) 

18.2:0.060 EleetioA MateFials. 
A. The cleric shall equip each polling 19lace with sufficient materials and su1919lies needed for the 

election, including all necessary registration materials, before the opening of the polls. 
B. The clerk shall provide instructions to voters on how to obtain ballots, how to mark them, 

and how to obtain new· ballots to replace those destroyed or s19oiled. 
C. The clerk shall have sample ballots available to voters which are identical in form to the 

ballots to be used in the election but are printed on colored paper and marlECd "sam19le." 
D. The clerk shall provide booths at each polling place, with appro19riate supplies and 

conveniences to enable each •voter to mark the ballot screened from observation. At least 
three sides of each booth shall be enclosed. 

E. Ballot bmECs shall be placed outside of the voting booths ·1rithin plain view of the election 
judges, voters and other persons at the polling places. 

F. The clerk may malce arrangements with the borough or the state of Alaslca or both for the 
use of voting machines and other equipment and sup19lies relating to voting. (Ord. 620 § 7, 
2004; Ord. 546 § 11, 1999; Ord. 534 § 7, 1998; Ord. 515 § 3, 1997) 

18.2:0.010 A:epoFtiAg 'l'OtiAg iAMFfflatioA to the state, 
'Nithin 60 da·;s after each city election the clerk shall certify and send to the Alaslca State 
Division of Elections the official voter registers, questioned voter registers, early voter registers 
and absentee 'f'Oting lists containing the names, residence addresses and •voter identification of 
all persons •,yho •voted in that election. (Ord. 620 § 7, 2004; Ord. 592 § 14, 2002; Ord. 571 § 6, 

2001; Ord. 515 § 3, 1997) 

18.2:0.080 E•peAses. 
The city shall pay all necessary election e*penses, including those of securing places for polls 
and providing ballot bo*es, ballots, voting booths, screens, national and state flags and other 
su1919lies, and any wages due election officials; however, all e*penses of making a recount shall 
be apportioned pursuant to PMC 18.45.060. (Ord. 620 § 7, 2004; Ord. 5% § 15, 1999; Ord. 
515 § 3, 1997) 
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Section 9. Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 18.22 is hereby enacted to read as follows: 

Chapter 18.22 

ELECTION OFFICIALS 

18.22.010 Election officials' affiliation. 
There shall be no inquiry into an election official's political party as a prerequisite to service. 

18.22.020 Appointment. 
A. Early Voting Election Officials. The clerk shall appoint the number of early voting officials 

necessary to conduct voting at early voting stations. 
B. Precinct Election Officials. Before each election, the clerk shall recommend to the council at 

least three election officials for each precinct to constitute the election board for that 
precinct. The council shall, by resolution, appoint the election officials. 
1. One election official shall be designated chair and shall be primarily responsible for 

administering the election in that precinct. 
2. If no chair is appointed for the precinct or the chair is unable to fulfill the chair's duties, 

the other election officials shall perform the chair's duties. 
3. The clerk may make necessary adjustments to the election boards as required to 

conduct a properly held election. 
C. Review Board. When using ballot tabulation equipment to count the ballots, the clerk shall 

appoint a review board or use the same review board designated by the borough clerk. The 
review board shall consist of at least three members. The review board shall ensure that all 
ballots are programmed and counted accurately. 

D. canvass Board. The clerk shall appoint a canvass board consisting of a minimum of three 
members. The canvass board may tally all ballots and shall perform the duties as stated in 
section 18.35.100. 

E. Counting Team. The clerk may appoint counting teams as necessary or use the same 
counting teams designated by the borough clerk. Each counting team shall consist of at 
least four members and shall count ballots as needed. 

18.22.030 Qualifications. 
A. Each election official shall be a registered and qualified voter of the precinct for which the 

election official is appointed, unless no voter is willing to serve. 
B. A person who appears on the ballot as a candidate or a member of the candidate's 

immediate family may not serve as election officials for an election in which the candidate 
has filed a nominating petition. If the clerk knows of or learns that any relationship exists, 
the election official shall be notified and replaced by the clerk. For the purposes of this 
chapter immediate family includes the following: 
1. Mother, mother-in-law, stepmother; 
2. Father, father-in-law, stepfather; 
3. Sister, sister-in-law, stepsister; 
4. Brother, brother-in-law, stepbrother; 
5. Spouse; 
6. Child or stepchild; 
7. Person sharing the same living quarters. 
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18.22.040 Training required. 
Unless excused by the clerk, all election officials shall attend training sessions offered by the 

clerk or borough clerk. 

18.22.050 Oath. 
The election official designated as chair in a precinct shall appear before the clerk and take the 

oath required of all public officers by the Alaska State Constitution, then shall administer the 

same oath to the other election officials. The city authorizes the borough clerk or deputy 

borough clerk to administer an oath of office on behalf of the city. 

18.22.060 Failure to serve. 
If any election official fails or refuses to attend and serve, the clerk shall appoint a person 

eligible under this section to serve in place of the absent election official. 

Section 10. Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 18.24 is hereby enacted to read as follows: 

Chapter 18.24 

BALLOTS AND ELECTION MATERIALS 

18.24.010 Ballot form. 
A. The clerk shall prepare all official ballots to facilitate fairness, simplicity, and clarity in the 

voting procedure, to reflect most accurately the intent of the voter, and to expedite the 

administration of elections. 
B. The clerk shall determine the size of the ballot, the type of print, necessary additional 

instruction notes to voters, and other similar matters of form not provided by law. The 

ballots shall be numbered in series to ensure simplicity and secrecy and to prevent fraud. 

C. The words "Vote for no more than __ ", with the appropriate number replacing the blank, 

shall be placed before the list of candidates for each office. 
D. The names of candidates shall be printed as they appear upon the nominating petitions filed 

with the clerk. 
E. The names of candidates shall be arranged alphabetically. 
F. Below the printed names of candidates appearing on the ballot, shall be blank lines equal in 

number to the seats to be filled for the office, upon which the voter may write the name(s) 

of person(s) not listed on the ballot. 
G. Propositions and questions shall be placed on the ballot in the manner prescribed by the 

clerk. Provisions shall be made for marking the proposition "Yes" or "No." 

18.24.020 Propositions - clarity- conciseness. 
A. All ballot propositions shall be stated: 

1. In a concise and clear language to avoid verbosity and with the object of informing and 

advising the voter of the issue in a clear and forthright manner. 
2. In the affirmative and not the negative so that a yes vote will always mean that the 

voter approves of the affirmative of a position and not the negative; and a no vote 

disapproves the affirmative statement of an issue. 
B. Ballot propositions shall not be used to obtain a negative result by the casting of a yes vote. 

Words of multi-syllables will be avoided in ballot propositions, and simple sentences shall be 
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used in preference to complex or compound sentences, with the object of making ballot 
propositions understandable to the average reader. 

18.24.030 Preparation and distribution. 
A. The clerk may contract for the preparation and printing of the ballots without obtaining 

competitive bids. 
B. The clerk shall have ballots printed for each election and in the clerk's possession at least 18 

calendar days before each regular election and at least 10 days before each special election. 
At that time, the ballots may be inspected by any candidate whose name is on the ballot, or 
the candidate's authorized agent, and any discovered mistake shall be corrected 
immediately. 

C. The clerk shall arrange for delivery of ballots to each election board prior to or on the date 
of the election before opening of the polls. The ballots shall be delivered in separate 
containers marked with the number and type of ballots enclosed. A receipt for the ballots, 
including the number and type of ballots, shall be signed and dated by an election official. 
The clerk shall keep the receipt as part of the election record. 

D. No ballots shall be taken from the polling place before the closing of the polls, unless the 
clerk for good cause directs that the ballots be removed. A record shall be kept by the 
election officials of the ballots removed from a polling place. 

E. The clerk shall have sample ballots available to voters which are identical on colored paper 
and marked "sample". 

18.24.060 Election materials. 
A. The clerk shall equip each polling place or voting station with sufficient materials and 

supplies needed for the election, including all necessary registration materials, before the 
opening of the polls. 

B. The clerk shall provide instructions to voters on how to obtain ballots, how to mark them, 
and how to obtain new ballots to replace those destroyed or spoiled. 

C. The clerk shall provide booths at each polling place or voting station, with appropriate 
supplies and conveniences to enable each voter to mark the ballot screened from 
observation. At least three sides of each booth shall be enclosed. 

D. Ballot boxes shall be placed outside of the voting booths within plain view of the election 
officials, voters and other persons at the polling places. 

E. The clerk may make arrangements with the borough or the state of Alaska or both for the 
use of voting equipment and other supplies relating to voting. 

Section 11. Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 18.25 is hereby repealed in its entirety. 

Section 12. Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 18.27 is hereby adopted to read as follows: 

Chapter 18.27 

VOTING METHODS 

18.27 .010 Eligible persons - Liberal construction. 
A. At any election, any registered qualified voter may for any reason vote an absentee by mail, 

absentee by electronic means ballot or early ballot, if provided by the clerk. 
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B. At any election, the precinct election officials shall allow a person to vote whose name is on 

the official precinct register for that precinct and who is qualified under this title and AS 

15.05. A person whose name is not on the official register shall be allowed to vote a 

questioned ballot. 
C. The provisions of this chapter effectuating the constitutional guarantee to vote shall be 

liberally construed. 

18.27 .020 Absentee voting - By mail. 
A. A registered voter may apply to the clerk for an absentee by mail ballot to be mailed to the 

voter not earlier than the first of the year in which the election is to be held, nor less than 

seven calendar days before an election. A request may be made by facsimile. 

B. All applications for an absentee by mail ballot shall be in writing either on a form provided 

by the clerk's office or in a letter containing the following information: 

1. The applicant's place of residence; 
2. The address the applicant desires the absentee by mail ballot to be mailed; 

3. The applicant's signature; and 
4. A voter identifier such as voter number, a Social Security number, or date of birth. 

C. Once ballots are in the clerk's possession and ready for distribution and upon timely receipt 

of an application for absentee by mail ballot, the clerk shall mail an official ballot and other 

absentee by mail voting material to the applicant, at the mailing address given on the 

application. A return envelope, marked with the words "official ballot" shall be included with 

the voting materials and addressed to the clerk. 
D. At any time on or before the day of the election, any voter receiving an absentee by mail 

ballot may vote the ballot. The voted ballot shall then be placed in the secrecy sleeve, which 

is then placed in the return envelope, and the voter shall sign the certification on the return 

envelope and have it witnessed in the presence of one of the following authorized officials 

such as: 
1. A notary public, U.S. postmaster or authorized postal clerk, commissioned military 

officer, judge, justice, magistrate, clerk of the court, a duly appointed voter registrar, or 

election official as defined in PMC 18.05.010; or 
2. One witness who is at least 18 years of age may witness the voter's signature if an 

authorized official is not reasonably accessible. 
E. After witnessing the absentee by mail voter's signature, the official or witness shall return 

the voted ballot to the voter who shall mail or otherwise deliver the ballot to the clerk. The 

voted absentee ballot shall be received by mail as defined in PMC 18.35.080 or returned to 

an election official no later than 8:00 p.m. on election day. A precinct election official shall 

deliver the voted absentee by mail ballots to the clerk. The clerk shall deliver the voted 

absentee by mail ballots to the canvass board for canvassing. 

F. Prior to the election, the clerk shall give to the election board a list of voters from the city 

who have been issued absentee by mail ballots. 
G. If a voter who was issued an absentee by mail ballot returns to the voter's precinct on 

election day, the voter may not vote a regular ballot at the polling place unless the voter 

first surrenders to the election board the absentee by mail ballot, ballot envelope and return 

envelope issued to the voter. If the absentee by mail voter does not have the absentee by 

mail ballot to surrender, the voter may vote a questioned ballot. Surrendered absentee by 

mail ballots, ballot envelopes and return envelopes collected by the election board shall be 

returned to the clerk. 
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18.27 .030 Absentee voting - By electronic transmission. 
A. Ballot Application. A qualified voter may apply for an absentee ballot to be sent by electronic 

transmission. The request must be made not less than the day immediately preceding the 
election. Absentee ballots will be electronically transmitted to the location designated in the 
application. If no location is designated, and if the request is received no later than seven 
days prior to the election, the ballot will be mailed in the manner provided in PMC 18.27.020 
for absentee ballots by mail. The clerk will provide reasonable conditions for electronically 
transmitting absentee ballots. 

B. Electronic Transmission. A ballot electronically transmitted shall contain a copy of the ballot 
to be used at the election in a form suitable for transmission. A photocopy of the 
computerized ballot card to be used by persons voting in person at the polling places is 
acceptable. 

C. Confidentiality Statement. An absentee ballot that is completed and returned by the voter 
by electronic transmission must: 
1. Contain the following statement: "I understand that by using electronic transmission to 

return my marked ballot, I am voluntarily waiving a portion of my right to a secret ballot 
to the extent necessary to process my ballot, but expect that my vote will be held as 
confidential as possible," followed by the voter's signature and date of signature; and 

2. Be accompanied by a statement executed under oath as to the voter's identity; the 
statement under oath must be witnessed by one United States citizen who is 18 years of 
age or older. 

D. Ballot Return. The voter shall mark the ballot on or before the date of the election and shall 
return the ballot by: 
1. Mail Service. An absentee ballot shall be mailed to the clerk not later than election day. 

The ballot shall not be counted unless it is received by the close of business on the third 
calendar day following the election; or 

2. Electronic Transmission. A voter who returns the absentee ballot by electronic 
transmission must comply with the same deadlines for voting in person on or before the 
closing hour of the polls. 

When a completed absentee ballot is received by electronic transmission, the clerk will note 
the date of receipt on the absentee ballot application log and, if the ballot is received on 
election day, the time of receipt. The clerk will then: 

a. Remove the ballot portion of the transmission from the portion that identifies the 
voter; 

b. Place the ballot portion in a secrecy sleeve; 
c. Seal the secrecy sleeve in an outer envelope of the type used for absentee ballots 

returned by mail, and seal that envelope; 
d. Attach the voter identification portion to the outer envelope; and 
e. Forward the outer sealed envelope to the canvas board for review. 

18.27.040 Early voting. 
A. Early voting before an election official, including the clerk, shall not begin prior to 15 

calendar days before the election nor occur after 5:00 p.m. the day before the election. 
B. The early voter who meets the requirements in this section and is qualified to vote in 

accordance with PMC 18.10.010 may vote early at the location(s) designated by the clerk. 
C. An election official shall issue an official ballot to the voter under this section after: 

1. The voter provides the voter's name, residence address within the city and a voter 
identifier such as a voter number, Social Security number or date of birth; and 
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2. The voter signs the early-voting register, which constitutes a declaration that the voter 

is qualified to vote. 
D. The voter shall mark the ballot in private, place the ballot in a secrecy sleeve, and place the 

secrecy sleeve in the early-voter envelope. The voter shall have the early-voter envelope 

witnessed by the election official and deposit the ballot in the ballot box in the presence of 

an election official. The election official shall deliver the voted early-voter ballots to the 

clerk. 
E. If the voter's qualification is questioned, the voter shall vote a questioned ballot in 

accordance with PMC 18.27.050. 
F. The clerk shall deliver the voted early ballots to the canvass board for canvassing. 

G. Before the opening of the polls on election day, the clerk shall give to the election board in 

each precinct a list of the voters who have voted an early ballot. If a voter on the list 

attempts to vote on election day, the voter may not vote a regular ballot but may vote a 

questioned ballot. 

18.27.050 Questioned voting. 
A. A questioned voter is a person: 

1. Whose name does not appear on the register in the precinct where the voter attempts 

to vote or on the official register at an early voting location; 

2. Who has received an absentee by mail or by electronic transmission ballot and does not 

turn it in when voting at the voter's precinct on election day; 

3. Who does not bear identification or is not personally known to an election official though 

the voter's name appears on the precinct register; or 
4. Who is questioned for good cause at the polls in writing pursuant subsection C. 

B. If a voter's polling place is in question, the voter may vote a questioned ballot after 

complying with subsection D of this section. 
C. Every election official and any other person qualified to vote may question a person 

attempting to vote if the questioner has good reason to suspect that the questioned person 

is not qualified to vote. All questions regarding a person's qualification to vote shall be made 

in writing, setting out the reason that the person has been questioned. The questioned 

ballots and statements shall remain in the election official's custody and shall be delivered to 

the clerk. The clerk shall deliver the questioned ballots and statement to the canvass board 

for canvassing. 
D. The questioned person, before voting, shall execute a certification provided by the election 

official attesting to the fact the person meets all the qualifications of a voter, is not 

disqualified, and has not voted at the same election. After the questioned person has 

executed the certification, the person may vote. If the questioned person refuses to execute 

the certification, the person may not vote. 
E. After voting, the questioned voter shall deliver the ballot to the election official. 

18.27.060 Special needs voting. 
A. A voter with a disability who, because of that disability, is unable to go to a polling place to 

vote may vote a special needs ballot through any person other than a candidate for office at 

that election, an immediate family member of the candidate for office at that election, the 

voter's employer, an agent of the voter's employer, or an officer or agent of the voter's 

union. 
B. The request for a special needs ballot may be made: 
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1. To the clerk on or after the fifteenth calendar day before a regular election or special 
election, up to and including the day before the election; or 

2. From an absentee voting official at an absentee voting station designated by the clerk at 
a time when the absentee voting station is in operation; or 

3. From a member of the precinct election board on election day. 
C. If the request for a special needs ballot is made through a representative, the 

representative shall sign the special needs voting envelope provided by an election official. 
The envelope must include the following information: 
1. The representative's name; 
2. The representative's residence and mailing address; 
3. The representative's Social Security number, voter number, or date of birth; 
4. The name of the voter on whose behalf the representative is requesting a ballot and 

voting materials; 
5. An oath that the representative: 

a. Is receiving a ballot and voting materials on behalf of the voter; 
b. Will not vote the ballot for the voter; 
c. Will not coerce the voter; 
d. Will not divulge the vote cast by the voter; and 
e. Has been notified that unlawful interference with voting is punishable under AS 

15.56.030; 
6. The representative's signature. 

D. The representative shall deliver the special needs ballot and other voting materials to the 
voter as soon as practicable. The voter shall mark the ballot in secret, place the ballot in a 
secrecy sleeve, and place the secrecy sleeve in the envelope provided. The voter shall 
provide the information on the envelope that would be required for absentee voting if the 
voter voted in person. The voter shall sign the voter's certificate in the presence of the 
representative. The representative shall sign as attesting official and date voter's signature. 

E. The representative shall deliver the ballot envelope to a city of Palmer election official at a 
city of Palmer precinct not later than 8:00 p.m. Alaska time on Election Day. 

F. If a qualified voter's disability precludes the voter from performing any of the requirements 
of subsection (D) of this section, the representative may perform those requirements, 
except making the voting decision, on the voter's behalf. 

G. An election official shall deliver the voted special needs ballot to the clerk. The clerk shall 
deliver the voted special needs ballot to the canvass board for canvassing. 

Section 13. Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 18.30 is hereby amended to read as follows 
(new language is underlined and deleted language is stricken): 

Chapter 18.30 

lJOTINC PROCEDURE OPERATION OF POLLS 

18.30.005 Opening of polling place. 
A. On the day of the election. each election board shall open the polls for voting at 7:00 a.m .• 

shall close the polls for voting at 8:00 p.m .• and shall keep the polls continuously open 
during the time between those hours. The election board shall report to the polling place by 
6:30 a.m. so that voting will start promptly at 7:00 a.m. The chairman of the election board 
shall rotate times at which election officials may be relieved for breaks or meals: provided. 
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however, that at all times at least two officials from the election board are present at the 

polling place. 
B. Before issuing any ballots, the election board must, in the presence of any persons 

assembled at the polling place, open and exhibit the ballot box to be used at the polling 

place. The ballot box shall then be closed and shall not be opened again or removed from 

the polling place until the polls have closed. 

18.30.010 PFehibitien ef pelitieal dise1:1ssien b)· eleetien effieial. 
DuFiAg the houFs that the polls aFe opeA, Ao electioA official ffiay discuss aAy political party, 

caAdidate OF issue 1,Yhile OA duty. 

18.30.020 PFehibitien ef pelitieal peFs1:1asien neaF palls. 
A. DuFiAg the houFS the polls aFe opeA, AO peFsoA ·,·rho is iA the polliAg place OF v,ithiA 2:00 feet 

of aAy eAtraAce of the polliAg place ffiay atteA'lpt to peFsuade a peFSoA to vote for or agaiAst 

a caAdidate, propositioA OF questioA. For the purposes of this sectioA, the eAtraAce to a 

polliAg place is aAy eAtraAce to the buildiAg. Nor ffiay aA'f persoA coAduct other political 

acti•,ities that ffiay pertaiA to any future electioA or potential ballot propositioA. The electioA 

board shall post wamiAg notices in the forffi aAd ffianner prescribed ey the clerl<. 

B. Any literature that a caAdidate, group, or peFSoA intends to distribute at a polling place or 

withiA 2:00 feet of aA1f entraAce of a polling place shall have the literature reviewed and 

appFOivcd for distrieutioA B'f the clerl< 30 calendar days prioF to a Fegular or special electioA. 

18.38.825 Pell wateheFs anEI ebseF¥eFs. 
A. Each candidate, or organized gFOup that spoAS0FS or opposes aA issue, ffiay desigAate oAe 

person at a tiffie to ee a poll watcher or oeserver in the city. 

B. A person wishing to serve as a poll watcher or oeserver shall request authorizatioA froffi the 

clerk. The authorization ffiust include: 
1. The naffie of the person to act as a poll watcher or observer; 

2:. The Aaffie of the caAdidate, group or organization the poll watcher or observer is 

representing; 
3. The date of the election; and 
1. The precinct the poll watcher wishes to observe. 

C. The poll watcher or oeserver ffiust present authorizatioA as defiAed in subsectioA (B) of this 

section to the election official upon request. The poll watcher or observer will be pFOvided 

aA area to view all actioAs of electioA officials. Without the proper authorization, the electioA 

official is effipowered to ask a poll watcher or observer to leave the polling place. 

D. Persons observing ffia•,: 
1. Obsef\•e the coAduct of the electioA; and 
2:. Chee!< the polling booths after each •,oter to ffialEe sure caffipaign ffiaterials ha·,e not 

been left in the 000th. 
E. Persons observiAg ffiay not: 

1. Have any duties in the conduct of the election; 

2:. Be allowed to touch any of the election ffiaterials; or 

3. Interfere or disturb the ordeFl1f coAduct of the electioA. 

18.30.038 Ballet be~ see1:1Fit:y. 
Before receiviAg any ballots, the election board shall, iA the presence of aAy persons asseffibled 

at the polling place, open and e*hibit the ballot be* to be used at the polling place. The ballot 
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bm< shall be sealed with a security de·,•ice. The be* shall Aot be opeAed agaiA, aAd shall Aot be 
remo·,ed from the polling place, Aor from the preseAce of persoAs assembled at the polliAg 
place, uAtil after the polls have fiAally closed. 

18.30.040 Keeping of register. 
The election board shall keep a register in which each voter's signature, residence and mailing 
address shall be entered before the voter receives a ballot. A record shall be kept in the register 
in space provided of the name of persons who offer to vote but who actually do not vote, and a 
brief statement of explanation. The signing of the register shall constitute a declaration that the 
voter is qualified to vote. 

18.30.051 Providing ballot to voter. 
When the voter has qualified to vote, the election official shall give the voter an official ballot. 
The voter shall retire to a booth or private place to make the mark. 

18.30.065 Persons not on official registration list. 
If a person's name does not appear on the official registration list in the precinct in which the 
person seeks to vote. the person may vote a questioned ballot as provided in PMC 18.27.050. 

18.38.818 Q1:1estioneEI ballets lss1:1ance. 
A. If a \'oter's polliAg place is iA questioA, the \'oter ma'; •,·ote a questioAed ballot after 

complyiAg •,yith subsectioA (C) of this sectioA. 
B. Every electioA official •Ad aAy other persoA qualified to 'vote may questioA a persoA 

attemptiAg to vote if the questioAer has good reasoA to suspect that the questioAed persoA 
is Aot qualified to vote. All questioAs regardiAg a persoA's qualificatioA to 't'Ote shall be made 
iA writiAg, setting out the reasoA that the person has beeA questioned. The questioAed 
ballots • Ad statemeAts shall r-emaiA in the election official's custod·; • Ad shall be delivered to 
the clerk. The clerk shall deli·,·er the questioned ballots and statement to the c•Avass board 
for canvassiAg. 

C. The questioAed persoA, before voting, shall e*ecute a certification pro•,ided by the electioA 
official attesting to the fact the person meets all the qualifications of a voter, is Aot 
disqualified, • Ad has Aot voted at the same electioA. After the questioAed person has 
e*ecuted the certification, the person may vote. If the questioned person r-efuses to e*ecute 
the certificatioA, the persoA ma'; Aot vote. 

D. After voting, the questioAed voter shall deli'll·er the ballot to the electioA official. 

18.30.080 Ballots damaged by voter. 
If a voter mutilates, improperly marks, spoils or otherwise damages the voter's ballot, the voter 
may request and the election official shall provide another ballot upon the voter returning the 
damaged ballot to the election official, with a maximum of three ballots of each type. The 
election official shall r-ecord the replacemeAt ballot number oA the ballot accouAtability form. 
A. Without examining the spoiled ballot, the election official shall give it: the ballot back to the 

voter who shall destroy and discard it immediately in the presence of an election official. 
B. The election official shall then issue another ballot. using the same ballot type as was 

spoiled, to the voter and shall record that there was a spoiled ballot. 
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18.30.090 Assistance to voters. 
A. Non-English speaking voters, voters who are blind, physically impaired, or otherwise 

incapable of marking a ballot, may bring a person, or if necessary two persons, of their 

choice with them to the poll, or before an election official, to assist them in casting their 

ballots. 
B. The persons assisting the voter may not be a candidate for office in that election, an 

immediate family member of the candidate, the voter's employer, agent of the employer, or 

officer or agent of the voter's union. 
C. If an election official is requested, an election official shall assist the voter. 

D. If a person, other than an election official, is to provide assistance, the person must take an 

oath before an election official not to divulge how the voter cast the ballot. 

18.30.100 Closing of polls. 
A. Fifteen minutes before and at the time the polls close, of closing of the polls, an election 

official shall announce the current time and the time the polls close. of closing the polls. 

Every qualified voter present and in line at the time prescribed for closing the polls may 

vote. The voter shall proceed to ffiark the ballot in secret and prepare the ballot by following 

the instruction given by the election official. 
B. When the polls are closed and the last vote has been cast the election board shall account 

for all ballots by completing a ballot report, in the manner prescribed by the clerk, with the 

following information: 
1. total number of ballots voted: 
2. total number of unused ballots: 
3. spoiled ballots, questioned: and 
4. special needs ballots. 

18.30.110 Forms eompletiofl Unused ballots. 
Unused ballots shall be stored in the manner prescribed by the clerk and delivered to the clerk 

election night. 
A. The serial nuffibers of the ballots not ·vroted, the total nuffiber of the ballots not >t1oted, and 

all ballot:s mut:ilat:ed or spoiled by ·vot:ers shall be recorded oA t:he form provided by the clerk 

by an election official. 
B. The top portions of all unvoted ballots and one half of the ballot shall be returned to the 

clerk. The recoFd of ballots not voted, and the ballots ffiutilated or spoiled by ·vroters, shall 

be delivered by an election official to the clerk. 
B. All supplies, coffipleted forffis, and other papers shall be delivered to the clerk. 

18.30.120 Opening ballot box. 
A. The election officials shall, in full view of all persons assembled at the polling place, open 

the secured ballot boxes and segregate the poll ballots, questioned ballots, tAe absentee QY: 
mail ballots and tAe special needs ballots from the regular ballots voted at the election. 

B. Each segregated group of ballots shall be compared with the register or form appropriate to 

that group to ensure that the correct number of ballots is in each group. 

C. Each segregated group of ballots shall be placed in a ballot container and sealed. The seal 

shall bear the date of the election, the type of ballots, the precinct name and number and 

election officials' signatures. 
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18.30.130 Ballot container delivery. 
Two election officials from the precinct shall act as a delivery team and shall deliver the sealed 
ballot containers to the FCceiving teaA'l unless otheFVt•ise diFCcted b'f the clerk on election night. 
If the pFecinct uses hand counting, the election boaFd shall tall'; the votes, pursuant to PMC 
18.35.012, shall seal the ballots in ballot containers, and shall, within 21 hours of closing the 
polls, deliver the ballot containers to the clerk. 

18.30.150 Prohibition. 
A. During the hours that the polls are open, no election official may discuss any political party. 

candidate or issue while on duty. 
B. During the hours the polls are open. no person who is in the polling place or within 200 feet 

of any entrance of the polling place may attempt to persuade a person to vote for or against 
a candidate. proposition or question. For the purposes of this section. the entrance to a 
polling place is any entrance to the building. 

C. Nor may any person conduct other political activities that may pertain to any future election 
or potential ballot proposition. 

D. The election board shall post warning notices in the form and manner prescribed by the 
clerk. 

E. Any literature that a candidate, group. or person intends to distribute at a polling place or 
within 200 feet of any entrance of a polling place shall have the literature reviewed and 
approved for distribution by the clerk 30 calendar days prior to a regular or special election. 

18.30.170 Poll watchers and observers. 
A. Each candidate. or organized group that sponsors or opposes an issue, may designate one 

person at a time to be a poll watcher or observer in the city. 
B. A person wishing to serve as a poll watcher or observer shall request authorization from the 

clerk. The authorization must include: 
1. The name of the person to act as a poll watcher or observer: 
2. The name of the candidate, group or organization the poll watcher or observer is 

representing: 
3. The date of the election: and 
4. The precinct the poll watcher wishes to observe. 

C. The poll watcher or observer must present authorization as defined in subsection (B) of this 
section to the election official upon request. The poll watcher or observer will be provided 
an area to view all actions of election officials. Without the proper authorization, the election 
official is empowered to ask a poll watcher or observer to leave the polling place. 

D. Persons observing may: 
1. Observe the conduct of the election; and 
2. Check the polling booths after each voter to make sure campaign materials have not 

been left in the booth. 
E. Persons observing may not: 

1. Have any duties in the conduct of the election: 
2. Be allowed to touch any of the election materials: or 
3. Interfere or disturb the orderly conduct of the election. 

Section 14. Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 18.35 is hereby amended to read as follows 
(new language is underlined and deleted language is stricken): 
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18.35.012 Counting ballots - General. 
A. The ballots shall be counted by the vete ballot tabulation system selected by the clerk. 

B. At no time during the tallying of votes may anyone but the election officials handle the 

ballots. The ballots shall not be marked in any way by anyone during the tallying. 

C. Hand-counted ballots shall be tabulated according to the following rules: 

1. A voter may mark a ballot only by the use of cross marks, "X" marks, diagonal, 

horizontal, or vertical marks, solid marks, stars, circles, asterisks, checks or plus signs 

that are clearly spaced in the oval opposite the name of the candidate or proposition the 

voter desires to designate. 
2. Failure to properly mark a ballot as to one or more candidates does not itself invalidate 

the entire ballot. 
3. If a voter marks fewer names than there are persons to be elected to the office, a vote 

shall be counted for each candidate properly marked. 

4. If a voter marks more names than there are persons to be elected to the office, the 

votes for that office shall not be counted. 

5. Improper marks on the ballot shall not be counted and shall not invalidate marks for 

candidates or propositions properly made. 

6. An erasure or correction invalidates only that section of the ballot in which it appears, 

unless the intent of the voter is clear. 
7. The mark specified in (1) of this subsection shall be counted only if it is substantially 

inside the oval provided. or touching the oval so as to indicate clearly that the voter 

intended the particular oval to be designated: 

D. Ballots may not be counted before 8:00 p.m .• local time. on the day of the election. 

18.35.015 Counting ballots-Write-in votes. 
A. Write-in votes shall be tallied only if the total number of write-in votes for an office exceeds 

the smallest number of votes cast for a candidate for that office whose name is printed on 

the ballot. 
B. Votes for a write-in candidate shall not be counted unless that candidate has filed a 

nominating petition with the clerk in accordance with PMC 18.15.020. 

C. In order to vote for a write-in candidate, the voter must write in the candidate's name in the 

space provided and, in addition, ffiafk fill in the oval opposite the candidate's name in 

accordance with PMC 18.35.012 C. 1.. Sticl~rs A'lay Rot be used oA ballots. 

&.- 'Nrite iA votes shall be tallied ORiy if the total AUA'lber of 'Nrite iA votes for aA office e>ECeeds 

the SA'lallest AUA'lber of votes cast for a caAdidate for that office whose AaA'le is priAted OA 

the ballot. 
&. 1.<otes for a write iA caAdidate will Rot be couAted uAless that caAdidate has filed a 

nominating petitioA ·,'l'ith the clerlc in accordaAce with PMC 18.15.020. 

D. Writing in the name of a candidate whose name is printed on the ballot does not invalidate 

a write-in vote unless the Canvass Board determines. on the basis of other evidence, that 

the ballot was so marked for the purpose of identifying the ballot. 

E. A vote for a write-in candidate shall be counted if the oval is filled in for that candidate and 

if the name of the candidate. as it appears on the write-in nominating petition. or the last 

name of the candidate is written in the space provided. 

F. In counting votes for a write-in candidate. the Canvass Board shall disregard any 

abbreviation. misspelling. or other minor variation in the form of the name of a candidate if 

the intention of the voter can be ascertained. 
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G. Affixing stickers on a ballot in an election to vote for a write-in candidate is prohibited and 
that section of the ballot shall not be counted. 

18.35.9i!9 Ballet beaFEls anEI teaffls. 
A. Receiving Tean=t. The clerk shall appoint as n=tany receiving tean=ts as needed or use the 

receiving tcan=t designated b•; the borough clerk. Each receiving tcan=t shall receive the ballot 
containers fron=t the city dcli¥ery team, log infurn=tation regarding the receipt in a receiving 
tcan=t log, inspect the seal on the ballot containers, con=tplete a delivery receipt and copy the 
dcli•viery tean=t ','l'ith the receipt, and deliver the ballot containers to the clcrl< fur review b·; 
the canvass board. 

B. Repealecf by Ord. 546. 
C. Counting Tcan=t. The clerk shall appoint counting tean=ts as necessary or use the counting 

tcarn designated by the borough clerk. 
D. Re'f•iew Board. The clerk shall appoint a re\•icw board or use the san=te review board 

designated by the borough clerk. The review board shall consist of at least three n=ternbers. 
The rc·viicw board shall ensure that all ballots are con=tplctcly and accurately counted. 

E. Can•viass Board. The clerk shall appoint a canvass board consisting of a n=tinin=tuffi of three 
election officials approved by the council under PMC 18.20.030. The can·viass board shall 
tall·; absentee, early voting and questioned ballots and pcrfurn=t the duties as stated in PMC 
18.35.100. 

F. Failure to SeF¥e. A vacancy on a board or tcarn shall be filled b·; the clerk or boFOugh clerk. 

18.35.030 Ballot counting - Use of ballot tabulation system eeMpHte,s. 
The clerk shall designate the ballot tabulation system cornputers to be used in the counting of 
the ballots or use the same system con=tputcrs designated by the borough clerk. The clerk may 
negotiate and contract with the state or a private company con=tputer scF¥icc for the needed 
ballot tabulation con=tputcr services or use the same contract as designated by the borough 
clerk. 

18.35.040 Ballot counting - Tests and security. 
No later than one week before the election, the ¥Ote ballot tabulation system shall be tested in 
the presence of, and to the satisfaction of, the review board. Upon completion of the testing, a 
security seal shall be placed on the tabulation system for delivery to the precincts. 

18.35.969 PFese,ving anEI Elest,ering ballets. 
The clerk shall preseF¥e all official ballots in a secure n=tanner, unopened and unaltered, fur not 
less than 30 da·rs fron=t the date of election certification, or in cases 'f'rhere the election is 
contested, until 30 days after the final resolution of the contest. The clerk rna·r perrnit the 
inspection of the ballots upon order of a court of cornpetcnt jurisdiction. Upon the expiration of 
the presei;ration period, the clerk shall burn, sl=lrcd, recycle, or otl=lePt\'ise con=tpletcly destroy the 
ballots upon direction by the council, and rnal<e and keep a ·written affidavit that the ballots 
have been destroyed. 

18.35.070 Certificate of election. 
Upon closing the polls, the election officials shall count the ballots as set out in the election 
procedures. When all votes have been counted, the election officials shall prepare a certificate 
of election, stating the number of votes each candidate or proposition received. Each election 
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official shall sign the certificate. The certificate and counting material shall be delivered to the 

clerk. 
A. Hand Count. llihen all the votes ha•v«e been counted, the election officials shall prepare a 

certificate of election, stating the number of votes each candidate received for each office. 

Each election official shall sign the certificate. The certificate and tally sheets shall be placed 

in envelopes by the election board ·,rhich shall be delivered to the clerk. 
B. 'Joting Tabulation System. Upon closing the polls, the election officials shall print results 

tapes, sign the tapes, and return tapes and memory card to the clerk as set out in the 

election procedures. The results tapes serve as precinct certificates of election. 

18.35.080 Counting absentee by mail and electronic transmission ballots. 
A. The absentee by mail and electronic transmission ballots shall be delivered to the canvass 

board for review. 
B. Absentee by mail ballot. To be counted in the election, an absentee by mail ballot shall be 

postmarked on or before election day and be received by the clerk no later than the third 

calendar day following the election. If no postmark or readable postmark is contained on an 

absentee by-mail ballot envelope, the date of the voter's signature, as attested to by the 

official witness or other witnesses, will be used in determining if the ballot was voted on or 

before election day. The clerk shall gi•v«e the canvass board a list of •v«oters who have been 

issued absentee ballots. Absentee by mail ballot envelopes received after the canvass board 

has completed absentee by mail ballot counting shall not be opened, but shall be marked 

"no count tAVaHe" with the date of receipt noted on the ballot envelope. The en>v«elopes shall 

be retained •with the other election records and destroyed as set out in PMC 18.35.060. 

1. Absentee by mail ballot envelopes shall be examined by the canvass board who shall 
determine whether the absentee voter is qualified to vote at the election and whether 

the ballot has been properly cast. 
2. An absentee by mail ballot shall not be counted if the voter's certification on the return 

envelope is not signed and attested as required by law. An absentee ballot shall be 

counted despite failure of the absentee official to properly sign and date the v•oter's 

certificate as attesting official. 
3. If the voter is qualified and the ballot has been properly cast, the return envelope shall 

be opened and the ballot envelope shall be mixed with the other ballot envelopes. 

4. The ballots shall then be removed from the secrecy envelopes and shall be mixed with 

other ballots for counting. 
5. The ballot shall be counted according to the rules for determining properly marked 

ballots. 
C. Absentee voting by electronic transmission. An electronically transmitted ballot shall be 

counted in the same manner as other absentee ballots. even though this procedure may 

reveal to one or more election officials the manner in which a particular absentee voter cast 

his or her ballot. However. it shall be unlawful to display an electronic ballot in a manner 

revealing the way in which a particular voter cast his or her ballot to any person other than 

the city clerk. a member of the clerk's staff. an election official in the course of his or her 

duties. or an attorney advising the clerk on legal questions concerning the ballot. 

D. If the voter is not qualified or the ballot has not been properly cast, the clerk shall notify the 

absentee voter, in writing, of the reason the ballot was not counted. 
E. The rejected ballot shall be placed in a container which shall be labeled "no count rtjected 

ballots". The envelopes shall be retained with the other election records and destroyed as 

set out in 18.35.060. and shall be preserved with other •v«oted ballots. 
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18.35.081 Counting early ballots. 
A. The early ballots shall be delivered to the city canvass board for counting as determined by 

the clerk. The tabulation of early ballots may not begin until the canvass board has 
identified and segregated ballots voted early by voters who also cast ballots in another 
manner in the election. 

B. If an early ballot is found to be sufficient after research by a canvass board, the canvass 
board by majority vote may accept the ballot for counting. 

C. An early ballot shall be counted despite failure of the early voting official to properly sign 
and date the voter's certificate as attesting official. 

D. If the ballot has been properly cast and is accepted, the early ballot envelope shall be 
opened and the secrecy envelope shall be mixed with other secrecy envelopes for counting. 

E. The ballots shall be removed from the secrecy envelopes and shall be mixed with the other 
ballots for counting. counted using a counting method determined b•y the clerl<. 

F. At least two members of the city or borough canvass board and one member of the city or 
borough review board shall print result tapes, sign the tapes, and return the tapes and 
memory card to the city or borough clerl< as determined by the clerl<. The result tapes shall 
serve as the early \'Oting certificate of election. 

G. If electronic tabulation is not used for counting earl•; ballots, the early ballot envelopes shall 
be C*amincd by the can•o«ass board who shall determine 't't'hethcr the early voter is qualified 
to vote at the election and whether the ballot has been properly cast. An early ballot shall 
be counted despite failure of the earl•; voting official to propcrl1• sign and date the ·,otcr's 
certificate as attesting official. If the ballot is accepted, the early ballot cn•,·elope shall be 
opened and the secrecy envelope shall be mi*ed ·1t·ith the other secrecy cn•o«clopes for 
countiAg. The ballots shall be remo·,cd from the secrecy envelopes and shall be counted 
using a countiAg method determined b1• the clcrl(. 

H. If the •o«otcr is not qualified or the ballot has not been properly cast, the clerk shall notify the 
cafly voter, in writing, of the reason the ballot was not counted. The rejected ballot shall be 
placed in a container which shall be labeled "no count rtjected ballots" and shall be 
preserved destroyed as set out in PMC 18.35.060. 

18,35,885 Q1:1estieneEI •J&eter netifieatien. 
The clerk shall prepare and post at every precinct a "Notice to Questioned Ballot \Joters." The 
notice shall contain: 
A. Information as to ho·11 the questioned voter's ballot will be counted; 
B. The date, time and place where the canvass board will meet; and 
C. A statement notifying the ·,·oter that, withiA 30 days after election certification, written 

notification 't't'ill be sent to the ·,oter informing them of the reason 't'vhy their ballot was not 
counted. The notice will further state that if the voter docs not receive notification, the 
ballot was counted. 

18.35.090 Counting questioned ballots. 
A. Questioned ballots shall be delivered to the city or borough canvass board for counting as 

determined by the clerk. 
B. After research, a the canvass board by majority vote may refuse to accept the question and 

count the ballot of a person properly questioned. If the question is refused and the ballot is 
accepted, the ballot ffifQe envelope shall be opened and the ballot envelope shall be mixed 
with other ballot envelopes for counting. 
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&. A questioned ballot shall be counted despite failure of the questioned voting official to 

properly sign and date the voter's certificate as attesting official. The ballots shall be 

Feffioved fFOA'l the ballot en·vielopes and shall be counted using a counting ffiethod 

deterfl'lined b'f the clerk. 
D. If the question is accepted and the ballot is refused, the clerk shall notify the questioned 

voter, in writing, of the reason the ballot was not counted. The rejected ballots shall be 

placed in a container which shall be labeled "no count rtjected ballots" and shall be 

preserved as set out in PMC 18.35.100069. 

E-:- At least two ffiefl'lbers of the city or borough canvass board and one ffiefl'lber of the city or 

boFOugh r:e¥iew board shall print result tapes, sign the tapes, and return the tapes and 

memory card to the city or boFOugh clerk as determined b'f the clerk. The result tapes shall 

serve as the questioned voting certificate of election. 

18.35.095 Counting special needs ballots. 
A. Special needs ballots shall be delivered to the canvass board for counting as determined by 

the clerk. 
B. After research, the canvass board by majority vote may accept a special needs ballot. A 

special needs ballot shall be counted despite the failure of a voting official to properly sign 

and date the voter's certificate as attesting official. If the ballot has been property cast and 

is accepted, the ballot envelope shall be opened and the ballot envelopes shall be mixed 

with the other ballot envelopes. The ballots shall be removed from the secrecy envelopes 

and shall be mixed with other ballots for counting. 

C. If the ballot has not been properly cast the clerk shall notify the voter, in writing, of the 

reason the ballot was not counted. The rejected ballot shall be placed in a container which 

shall be labeled "no count ballots." The envelopes shall be retained with the other election 

records and destroyed as set out in section 18.35.060. 

18.35.100 Counting and canvass of returns, certificate of election. 

A. Not later than the Monday following each election, the canvass board shall meet and shall: 

1. In full view of those present, judge the validity of absentee by mail, absentee by 

electronic transmission, early, questioned and special needs ballots, open and tally 

accepted ballots, and compile the total votes cast in the election; 

2. Review the precinct certificates of results for accuracy; 

3. Correct all obvious errors; 
4. Recommend a recount of the results of the precinct for that portion of the returns where 

a mistake has been made which cannot be corrected under subsection (A)(3) of this 

section; 
5. Report any irregularities in the election or discrepancies in the count of the ballots in its 

report to the council; and 
6. Certify the validity of all votes cast and sign a certification of results of the count. 

B. After receiving the canvass board report and as soon as practicable after the counting of the 

ballots, but not later than the second Tuesday after the election, the council shall meet in 

public session and examine all election returns. The examination may be postponed for 

cause from day to day, but there shall be no more than three postponements. 

C. If the canvass board reports irregularities in the election, the council shall determine 

whether the irregularities arc so serious as to deny a meaningful vote of the qualified voters 

citi2cns of the city. If the canvass board reports a discrepancy in the count of the ballots, 

the council may order a recount of the votes. The council may order an investigation of any 
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irregularities or discrepancies. The council may exclude votes cast or declare the entire 
election invalid if necessary to assure a fair election. If the council concludes that the 
election is not valid, it shall order another election. The election shall be conducted promptly 
as a special election and according to procedures established by code: the council. 

D. Unless the council orders an investigation or unless a contest has been previously filed 
pursuant to PMC 18.40.020, the council shall declare the election valid and certify the 
election results. The council shall certify results not in question immediately and shall 
complete an investigation or contest procedures as soon as practicable to assure prompt 
certification. 

E. To certify the election results the council shall enter the determination in a resolution of the 
council the R'linutes along with the following information: 
1. The total number of poll, early-voter, absentee by mail. absentee by electronic 

transmission, questioned, and special needs ballots cast in the election; 
2. The offices, names, and number of votes counted for each candidate at the election; 
3. The propositions voted upon at the election; and 
4. The number of votes counted for each proposition voted upon. 

F. Upon certification of the election by the council, the clerk shall deli·v<er to each person 
elected a cop·; of the council's certificate of election. 

18.35.110 Determination of tie votes. 
A. If two or more candidates tie in having the highest number of votes for the same office for 

which there is to be elected only one candidate, the clerk shall notify the candidates who 
are tied. The clerk shall immediately proceed with the recount of votes in the manner 
provided by PMC 18.45. 

B. If after a recount and appeal two or more candidates tie in having the highest number of 
votes for the same office, the clerk shall notify the candidates who are tied. The clerk shall 
notify the candidates of a reasonably suitable time and place to determine the successful 
candidate by coin toss if two are tied, and by lot if more than two are tied. After the 
determination has been made by coin toss or lot, the clerk shall certify the election winner. 

18.35.120 Preserving and destroying ballots. 
The clerk shall preserve all official ballots in a secure manner, unopened and unaltered, for not 
less than 30 days from the date of election certification. or in cases where the election is 
contested, until 30 days after the final resolution of the contest. The clerk may permit the 
inspection of the ballots upon order of a court of competent jurisdiction. Upon the expiration of 
the preservation period, the clerk shall destroy the ballots in compliance with the records 
management procedures. 

Section 15. Palmer Municipal Code Chapter 18.37 is hereby enacted to read as follows: 

Chapter 18.37 

ALTERNATE VOTING PROCESS 

18.37 .010 Ballot shortage. 
Under no circumstance shall a precinct close due to ballot shortage. The precinct chair shall 
monitor the ballot supply throughout the day and shall apprise the clerk of the amount of 
available ballots. 
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18.37 .020 Voting process. 
A. If a precinct runs out of ballots, the clerk shall institute the alternate voting and issue 

alternate ballots as necessary. 
A. Voters on the precinct register. Voters whose names appear on the precinct register shall 

sign the precinct register and be given an alternate ballot. 
1. The election official shall mark the precinct register in a manner designated by the clerk. 
2. The voter shall vote the alternate ballot and shall place the ballot in the ballot box 

provided by the clerk. 
B. Questioned voters. If a voter is not on the precinct register or his or her ability to vote is in 

question, the voter shall vote an alternate questioned ballot. 
1. The election official shall mark the questioned voter register in a manner designated by 

the clerk. 
2. The voter shall be given an alternate ballot and shall vote the ballot as designated in 

PMC 18.27.050. 
C. Special needs voters. A representative requesting a special needs ballot shall be given an 

alternate ballot and shall complete the process as designated in PMC 18.27.060. 

18.37 .030 Counting ballots. 
The method for counting ballots used in the alternate voting process shall be by hand count on 
election night, by the precinct election officials as designated in PMC 18.35. 
A. Ballots cast by the voters on the precinct register shall be tabulated as designated in PMC 

18.35.012. 
B. Ballots cast by voters voting an alternate questioned ballot shall be tabulated by the canvass 

board as designated in PMC 18.35.090. 
C. Ballots cast by voters an alternate special needs ballot shall be tabulated by the canvass 

board as designated in PMC 18.35.095. 

18.37 .040 Alternate voting process report. 
The election board shall account for all ballots by completing a ballot report, in the manner 
prescribed by the clerk, containing the total number of alternate ballots voted, total number of 
unused alternate ballots, alternate spoiled ballots, alternate questioned, and alternate special 

needs ballots. 

Section 16. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect upon the earlier to occur of the 
following: (i) the date on which the United States Department of Justice issues its non-objection 
under the Voting Rights Act of 1965 to the changes effected by this ordinance; and (ii) the date 
immediately following the last date on which the United States Department of Justice could 
object to the changes effected by this ordinance under the Voting Rights Act of 1965, provided 
that no objection to any such change has been issued before that date. The clerk is authorized 
to determine the effective date of this ordinance, which shall be set forth in the permanent 

records of City ordinances and in the Palmer Municipal Code. 
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Passed and approved this twel~h day of June, 2012. 
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